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Mission

Gem Air's mission is to
provide their customers
with safe, clean, and reliable
air transportation from a
professional
 

Gem Air, LLC is a family owned and

operated Part 135 air service based in

Salmon, Idaho. It offers a wide range of

services from UPS cargo, to charter, to

flight instruction. Sister and brother, Jo

and David Schroeder, have taken

leadership roles in the company, and the

family's first generation in the business,

parents JoAnn Wolters and Dan

Schroeder, remain involved as well.
 

The cargo flights they run for UPS

provide the financial backbone for the

company, in the form of steady, year-

round revenue. And, if the cargo flights

are the financial backbone, the heart and

soul is the seasonal backcountry flying.

That culture and identity is ingrained in

the company and the Schroeder family.

The airmanship and good decision-

making skills pilots learn in the

backcountry environment shape Gem

Air's tradition of safe, skilled aviation.

OVERVIEW

professional, courteous staff.



In the early 80’s, Dan Schroeder and JoAnn Wolters (husband and wife) were looking to buy into a small

mountain aviation operation. They found out that a small company called Salmon Air Taxi, in Salmon, Idaho, had

become available, and they decided to go for it. When Dan and JoAnn finally got to Salmon, having been delayed

for two days due to a severe winter storm, they found out that Salmon Air Taxi had filed bankruptcy and the

earnest money they’d put down on the business had all been swallowed by the bankruptcy proceedings. As icing

on the cake, 4 of the 5 airplanes were broken or missing. The only working airplane they had was a Cessna 185.

Despite all this, and some other obstacles with a poor backcountry tourism year, they found a way to stick it out

and make it work. 
 

Renaming the business as Mountain Bird Inc, dba Salmon Air Taxi, they got to work rebuilding the business. Dan

worked hard to learn the backcountry. JoAnn got help writing a new operations manual (by hand!). She also

talked banks into helping bridge the money gap. It was a really rough first few years, but eventually, with a lot of

good help, they got up in the air and started to work. They flew more, learned more, and grew. 
 

After 20 years of successful oerations, Dan and JoAnn started looking toward retirement and sold the business.

Unfortunately, the challenges of running the business proved to be more than the new buyers could handle.

Rather than let the business (and operating certificate) disappear into bankruptcy, they took the business back a

little over 2 years after selling. Once again, they had had to rename the business because of bad debt and

association of failed relationships under the previous name. Idaho is the Gem State, so they chose to operate

under Gem Air, LLC, dba Salmon Air. 
 

Dan and JoAnn spent almost two years building the business back up to a stable financial position, but they still had

their eye on retirement. In 2009, they chose to sell part of the business to their competitors. They sold the name

Salmon Air, as well as some airport property. Unlike in the previous sale, they kept the airplanes and operating

certificate. As a part of the sale, they signed a 5-year non-compete, and also leased most of the airplanes to the

competitors to whom they’d sold the name. With the sale of the Salmon Air name, they were well-positioned to sell

the rest and leave their aviation days behind, but by keeping Gem Air, they kept one foot in the door. 
 

By the time the 5-year non-compete was up, their son, David, had moved back to Salmon, and he’d always had

an interest in aviation. At the same time, the competitors JoAnn and Dan had sold to had decided that doing so

much backcountry flying wasn’t for them. It’s a tough business. When the competitors decided they didn’t want

to renew the leases for the aircraft in 2014, Dan and JoAnn got back into the game with David. The intent this

time was that they would eventually retire  as David took over. That’s when Gem Air really came to life in its

own right. Within a few months, their daughter, Jo, also joined the team. They have been building steadily since

then, blending JoAnn and Dan’s experience and work ethic with the vision that David and Jo bring for the future.

History
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Contact Gem Air, LLC
Website: www.GemAirFlights.com
Email: flying@gemairflights.com
Phone: (208) 756-7382
LinkedIn: Gem Air
Facebook: @GemAirFlights
Instagram: @Gem Air Flights

The National Air Transportation Association's Member Mondays series highlights the diverse businesses
that make up its membership to show their positive impacts on their communities, the business aviation
industry, and the world at large. 
 

Search #NATAMemberMonday on our social media and view NATA's website at www.nata.aero.

"My parents joined NATA early on as a source of
information. They needed to learn more and

more about aviation, owning and operating, part
135, all of it. NATA was a big help with that. My

parents have also found the workman’s comp
program to be terrific. We use some NATA

training modules for our pilots and linemen.
When we’ve wanted recommendations on legal

and FAA issues, NATA has connected us to some
really wonderful people and resources."

 

- Jo Schroeder
Marketing & Business Development
Gem Air, LLC   

For people who want to see the national
treasure that is the Frank Church Wilderness of
No Return (recently put onto one of the
“America the Beautiful” quarters) but don’t
know how to get there, Gem Air can (and would
love to!) fly you in and out of a variety of
backcountry lodges, from rustic to luxury. The
lodges are amazing places to visit April through
October. You’ve never seen so many stars or sat
in such incredible natural hot springs. If you
want to do a Middle Fork or Main Salmon rafting
trip, ask them for a recommendation. They work
with some 1st class outfitters. Or, if you are an
experienced outdoors person who feels
comfortable in the rugged wilderness, they will
drop you off at any number of strips, with or
without a lodge, and let you choose your own
adventure.  
 

Gem Air also hosts an annual May Day over
Memorial Day weekend. During that event, they
fundraise for local 4th of July fireworks and
offer $10 rides around the valley to the whole
community. Last year they flew around 275
people and served over 300 breakfasts. It’s a
great way to get the community more connected
to aviation, and they would love to have visitors!

Visit Gem Air

https://twitter.com/NATAaero
https://www.facebook.com/nataaero/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nataaero

